Dale Chihuly Test
1. Dale Chihuly went to college because
_____.

6. He hired craftsmen from _____ to
teach in the Pilchuck Glass School.

A. he was anxious to get a degree
B. his mother wanted him to
C. his sister attended a nearby college

A. Africa
B. Asia
C. Europe

2. After he made a den for his mother he
decided to _____.

7. There are more glass blowers in
_____ than in Venice.

A. study interior design
B. become a carpenter
C. start selling den furniture

A. Sante Fe
B. Seattle
C. Chicago

3. To make money for graduate school
Chihuly _____.

8. When working on a project, Chihuly
_____.

A. started making glass sculptures
B. worked as a commercial fisherman
C. sold art books door to door

A. allows his workers to make many
decisions
B. insists that his directions be followed
C. hires other companies to help

4. He studied the art of glass blowing in
_____.
A Tokyo
B. Paris
C. Venice
5. He experimented with weaving _____
into tapestry.
A. glass
B. plastic
C. gold

9. He likes creating displays in botanical
gardens because _____.
A. there are many places to display
sculptures
B. the smell of flowers enhances the
display
C. he wants them to be rained on
10. People who work for Chihuly must
be able to _____.
A. understand and speak at least two
languages
B. work well by themselves
C. cooperate and work as part of a team

11. Before creating a glass sculpture he
mades a/an _____.

16. His team did not disassemble the
display in Jerusalem because _____.

A. clay model
B. watercolor picture
C. oil painting

A. he was afraid they would be harmed
B. he sold the display to his host
C. the workers refused to return for it

12. The color he uses comes in the form
of _____.

17. The exhibit in Jerusalem was named
_____.

A. rods and powder
B. powder and paste
C. liquid and rods

A. Solomon’s Steps
B. the Tower of David
C. the Jewel of Jerusalem

13. He likes to create glass flowers
_____.

18. At the end of the event in Jerusalem
Chihuly made a wall of _____.

A. very large
B. life size
C. miniature

A. ice which melted
B. marble which glistened in the sun
C. timbers which eventually rotted

14. He lost the sight of one eye when he
_____.

19. After an exhibit is over it is _____.

A. accidently got lye in his eye
B. was in a car accident
C. was hit by a BB pellet as a child

A. destroyed and disposed of
B. stored at the exhibition site
C. sold or sent back to Seattle

15. Chihuly’s displays are _____.

20. Dale Chihuly and his wife have
_____.

A. assembled in Seattle before shipping
B. blown and created at the display site
C. assembled at the site of the exhibit

A. a son and a daughter
B. one son
C. three children
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